This tour is completely tailor-made for you. Just let us know your interests and we will incorporate them
to customize a perfect Adventure Package suited for you to get your Adrenalin rush going!!!
We have listed some examples of adventure activities you could choose from together with Indicative
Locations, Types of Accommodation and Duration of Stay. We could mix and match any of the
activities or indeed if you fancy exploring any others do let us know. We will fit them all into an
Adventure Package that best suits your timing, budget and interests.
SIGIRIYA – ANURADHAPURA-POLONNARUWA You will be based in an ECO LODGE/HOTEL, ideally
located to enjoy nature and to explore ancient kingdoms co-existing amongst stunning sceneries and
flora and fauna – 3 DAYS

ARUGAM BAY - The best location in the country for surfing! Isolated and idyllic beaches for you to relax
and unwind, before the adrenaline rushes when you get on the surf-board. You can base yourself in
3-4 STAR OR LUXURY BEACH ACCOMMODATION (the choice is yours!)– 3 DAYS

KITULGALA - You will be based in an ADVENTURE CAMP to experience whitewater-rafting, canyon
sliding, abseiling, trekking and mountain biking. – 2 DAYS

SINHARAJA FOREST - Explore the captivating Sinharaja Tropical Rain Forest. You will be based at an ECO
LODGE on a mountain with panoramic views and surrounded by thick vegetation. Jungle trails, nature
walks and mountain biking on offer. a protected area in the central highlands covered by montane
grassland and an infinite cloud forest. This plateau with an altitude of 2,100-2,300 meters (6,900–
7,500 feet) is rich in its biodiversity. Many species found here are endemic to the region. Visit the ‘Worlds
End’ at Horton Plains, a sheer precipice of 870 Meter drop and the Bakers Falls, one of the most
wondrous waterfalls. Evening at leisure - 2 DAYS

MIRISSA is an ideally located beach resort with excellent facilities, and more importantly, glorious
beaches. Explore corals, visit the turtle hatchery and release the baby turtles into the ocean, enjoy
Whale Watching and the water-sports on offer with the magnificent sunset – 2 DAYS

We can also build in any wildlife safaris to your Adventure Tour if you like to explore some of the
beauties of WILD SRI LANKA

CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS MORE DETAILS ON HOW WE CAN
CUSTOMISE A PACKAGE FOR YOU

